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The image shows only one  
of various mounting options.
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The expert solution for spinal surgery and neurosurgery. All  
devices work in unison with one another and are designed  
specifically for the treatment of sensitive structures. 

4K Endoscopic Tower
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Stabilization with Percusys® Screw-Rod System

It is mandatory to support the 
EndoLIF® Implants for fusion 
with additional dorsal fixation. 
For this purpose, joimax® offers 
the posterior stabilization sys-
tem Percusys®. 

Fore more information, please 
refer to the Percusys® brochure 
and the Percusys® product usage 
guide.

From  
diamond cells 

to fusion

3D printed  
titanium  
implants

EndoLIF® Implants – Material and Design

Features and advantages of all EndoLIF® Implants
3D-printed Ti-alloy Ti6Al4V (electron beam melting)
• open diamond cell structure 
• rough and porous surface 
• optimal bone ingrowth, stability and fusion3,4
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Analysis of bone apposition using histomorphometry

Bone apposition was measured as the percentage of intimate bone material 
contact. Bone apposition at the porous titanium cage increased over time and 
was significantly higher than that of PEEK cages throughout the study.

Cannulated for 
guided implantation

Fillable with autologous bone 
or bone substitute

CT lateral, 1 month post-op CT axial, 3 months post-op

Excellent visibility in X-ray and CT-scans 

FE analysis of EndoLIF® Cages under test load in accordance with ASTM F2077. Deformation is shown at load of 2.2 kN (O/On-Cage and DoubleWedge-Cage) /  
1.1 kN (Delta-Cage; used always in pairs):

O/On-Cage Delta-Cage DoubleWedge-Cage

Results
•  Save and stable through a homogeneous load distribution
• Young’s modulus of the diamond cell structure is close to bone

Percusys® Screws
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High Definition Medical Displays FHD and 4K UHD
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EndoLIF® Implants – Dorsal fixation

Open diamond cell structure X-ray showing bony fusion after  
6 month of surgery



One instrument set for all EndoLIF® Implants

EndoLIF® Instrument Set

EndoLIF® 2 Instrument Set

2-in-1 Raspatory
The raspatories are used for preparing the end plates 
as well as determining the appropriate implant size.

Instrument advantages
• Safe instrumentation by use of  guide wire
•  Working tube tip securely anchors in the  

intervertebral space
•  Cross section of working tubes adapted to  

the shape of the cages for minimal access
•  Lean instrumentation / multifunctional instruments 
•  Straight forward workflow
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EndoLIF® Implants – Instruments
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Diamond Abrasor  
for grinding bone

Ball Tip Bone Resector, 
front and side cutting 

Bullet Tip Bone Resector, 
only side cutting

Shrill® Shaver Handpiece  
and Deflector Shaver Blades
Shaving “around the corner” with the new  joimax® Deflector 
Shaver Blades. Available in two lengths. The Deflector Shaft is 
reusable, various Blades are for single use.

40° 90° 40° and 90°, 
curved

Endo-Kerrison Punch
The Endo-Kerrisons are used to remove bone, joint capsule 
tissue, ligamentum flavum, etc., under endoscopic view. The 
shaft can be replaced and is available in different versions. The 
punch can be assembled in 8 positions.

Cage length

Cage height

Preparation edge

The marker indicates  
the orientation of the 
preparation edge
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EndoLIF® Implants – Concept and Access Options

Minimally invasive endoscopic spine surgery
Minimally invasive spine surgery has proven to be a favored and reliable 
method for a multitude of pathologies. Today, spinal decompression can 
be achieved through various methods utilizing small access channels to 
the spine. Several methods have already been implemented in everyday 
surgeries within the last couple of years. Additionally, new implants can  
now be introduced through minimally invasive techniques, e.g. percu- 

taneous screw-rod systems, with significant reduction of tissue trauma.  
Experienced users consider endoscopic surgical methods as a gentle  
alternative to microsurgical techniques.

Scientific studies also confirm that endoscopic surgery offers advantages 
over microsurgery1.

Endoscopic lumbar interbody fusion access

General Advantages of the EndoLIF® access
• Minimally invasive surgery, endoscopic (assisted) fusion 
• Gentle and atraumatic gradual tissue dilatation
• Muscles remain intact2

• Reduced risk of infection
• Shorter recovery time 

Advantages of the EndoLIF® Oblique cage
• Access to the intervertebral disc through the Kambin triangle 
• Implantation after TESSYS® decompression made available
•  Preservation of the stabilizing structures such as dorsal bony structures, 

muscles and ligaments

Advantages of the EndoLIF® Delta cage
• Posterior, interlaminar access
• Implantation after iLESSYS® Delta decompression made available
• Easy access to L5/S1
• L4/5 and L5/S1 have a large laminar window

Advantages of the EndoLIF® DoubleWedge cage
• Anatomically shaped T-LIF-Cage for optimal lordotic correction
•  Minimally-invasive implantation of maximal lordotic correction made 

available

EndoLIF® Implants – Implants

Triangle Curette
With sharp teeth for accurate end plate preparation

Angled Bone Curette
With sharp edges for discectomy

Angled Forceps
For faster removal of disc material

Insertion Instrument
Continual angle adjustment enables for optimal placement

Angulation
from 0˚ to 35˚

The right implant for all cases

Implantation is recommended through the EndoLIF® Oblique access and can be supported endoscopically 

• Stepless lordotic adjustment possible
• Width 12 mm (footprint)
• Two lengths (30 and 35 mm) 
• Seven heights (8-14 mm in 1 mm steps)

Length Width

Height

Implantation of the O-Cage, 
without removing the existing 
instrumentation, through the 
endoscopic guided posterolateral 
approach. 

EndoLIF® O/On-Cage*

Minimally invasive insertion of 
the O-Cage three weeks after 
open posterior fixation, without 
removing the screw-rod system.

X-ray A/P view

Height

Length

The PLIF version of the cage-family,  endoscopic assisted implantation is possible as well

• Two lordotic angles (4° and 8°)
• Width 10 mm (footprint)
• Length 25 mm
• Five Heights (8-12 mm in 1mm steps)

EndoLIF® Delta-Cage*

Lordotic angle  
pre-set: 4° or 8°

Double Wedge- 
Cage length 32 mm,  
height 14 mm, angle 
18 degrees A/P (l.)  
and lateral. (r.)

The T-LIF version of the cage family, with an optimal lordotic correction up to 18°

• Two lordotic angles (12° and 18°)
• Width 12 mm (footprint)
• Two lengths (27 and 32 mm) 
• Seven Heights (10-16 mm in 1 mm steps)
•  Anatomically shaped with 10° angle  

from medial to lateral
• Rotatable, thus can be implanted on the right or left side

EndoLIF® Double Wedge-Cage*

* The On-Cage is already FDA cleared. For the Delta-Cage and DoubleWedge-Cage: FDA clearance pending. 

Lordotic angle  
adjustable: 0°–12°

Length

Height

medial lateral10°

Back muscles
PS = psoas major
QL = quadratus lumborum
IL = iliocostalis lumborum

IT = iliocostalis thoracis
LO = longissimus thoracis
M = multifidus 

EndoLIF® DoubleWedge

TESSYS®

EndoLIF® 

Oblique

PS

QL

IL

IT

LO M

Paraspinal Wiltse Ray

Magerl
L1-L4; ~6-9 cm

EndoLIF® Delta

Kambin’s triangle and  
special TESSYS® access


